
FULL(ER) INFORMATION FOR SCICLI COURSE 

 

Course Fee 

This is £135.  Please pay this to confirm your place preferably by bank transfer (to 30-91-35 / 01616865) 

or by PayPal (to peter@peterfender.co.uk).  This is payable only by orchestral participants and not by 

accompanying friends/relatives. 

Dates 

The course dates are basically 24-30 July.  The first rehearsal is the morning of the 25th, so arrival will be 
on the 24th for most people.  The concerts are the 28th and 29th making the 30th the obvious departure 
date.  However, you are welcome to arrive before the 24th and stay beyond the 30th should you wish.  It 
may be possible to arrive after the 24th - please enquire.  

Large instruments 

Cellists and double bassists are eligible for help with the cost of transporting their instrument. This will 

be up to a maximum of £150 per instrument.  There may also be the possibility of us hiring an instrument 

for you in Sicily – we would cover the complete hire cost. 

Accommodation 

Through the proprietor of Scicli B&B (Massimo Borgese) we can offer you accommodation in local flats at 

the rate of: 

Twin/Double room:   €37.50 

Single room:  €47.50 

[Please note that these prices are to be confirmed, there is the possibility of a small increase this time] 

This is inclusive of the local tourist tax of €2.50 per person per night.  If you choose a twin room we can 

find you a sharing partner or you can come with your own!  People in single rooms will have to share a 

bathroom.  You pay for this accommodation in cash at the end of the week.  The flats all have self-

catering facilities and are within walking distance of the town centre.  You will be met in Scicli on your 

arrival and taken to your accommodation. 

You are welcome to book your own accommodation should you prefer. 

Travel 

NB You book your own travel.  

1. By air 

Please ensure you know what your airline’s restrictions are on carrying musical instruments.  Ryanair, for 

example, charge extra to carry something even the size of a violin. 

One way of flying more cheaply is to do a one-stop strategy and go via Milan or Rome.  But booking early 

is always the best money-saving option. 

You will be informed if there are other participants on the same flight as you. 

Comiso and Catania airports are both within reach of Scicli.  Please note that you can reach each airport 

by a variety of airlines if you are prepared to change planes.   
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Comiso is only directly served from the UK by Ryanair.  It is close-ish (about 40 minutes by road).  There is 

a new coach service to Scicli which costs €20.  Details are at: http://comisoairportshuttle.it/8-comiso-

scicli.html#/tratta_riferimento-comiso_scicli/volo-london_stansted It seems that you have to book 

online in advance by choosing your airline (presumably therefore they run buses from all flights), and it’s 

all in Italian, so if you want to do this and your Italian isn’t up to it do let me know and I’ll help.  You 

could also get a taxi at a cost of c.€40.  Car hire is possible from Comiso. 

Catania airport is served by a number of airlines directly from the UK.  There is a coach which goes 

straight to Scicli from just outside the airport terminal.  Details are here: 

http://www.aziendasicilianatrasporti.it:8080/   

That webpage is only in Italian – do ask if you want help with it, but I’ve printed out the relevant times 

below.  These times are of course subject to change so it will important to check this closer to arrival.  

You will receive details of how to find the correct bus stop if you are taking this option.  Journey time is 

about 2.5 hours or a little more. Cost of the bus is c.€10 (as of 2016).  Car hire is possible from Catania. 

Coach times Catania airport to Scicli (as of Autumn 2016, please check for Summer 2017 in case there 

have been changes): 

Sun: 11.15 / 17.45 / 20.45 / 21.45 

Mon - Sat: 9.15 / 11.15 / 14.45 / 18.45 / 20.45 

Coach times Scicli to Catania airport: 

Sun: 7.20 / 13.50 / 16:30 / 17.50 

Mon - Sat: 5.00 / 6.20 / 10.20 / 14.20 / 16.50  

2. By train 

It’s a fabulous journey by train, well worth it if you’re not in a hurry (I’ve done it twice)!  All the 

information you will need is here: http://www.seat61.com/Italy.htm#Sicily 

Food 

For those taking the ‘in house’ accommodation you will have breakfast al fresco at Caffè Sicilia on Piazza 

Italia in the town centre.  It’s quite substantial!  Aside from breakfast there are lots of good restaurants, 

and it’s possible to get a good meal at little over £10 (and a good pizza for less than that).  You can also 

cook for yourselves at your flat if you wish.  Please ask for recommendations. 

There are some local delicacies that you really should try while you’re there (e.g. arancini / granite / 

cannoli …) 

Rehearsals 

We have three rehearsals in Scicli, on the mornings of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

They will be in the centre of town – exact venue to be confirmed. 

Concert 

The first concert is on Friday 28 July in Scicli, venue to be confirmed.  The second is Saturday 29 July at 

the outdoor theatre in Licodia Eubea.  It’s a fairly large Greek amphitheatre-style venue, in a small and 

friendly town.  We will go there by coach probably late afternoon (it’s about an hour away) and rehearse 

from about 6.30pm (or whatever time the sun allows it!).  Both concerts will start around 9.30pm. 
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Excursions 

There will be several excursions laid on during the week.  You are welcome to come on them or not, as 

you prefer.  There will be an extra cost to cover transport, this will be collected in cash during the 

excursion.  The exact amount will depend on the number of people going (and therefore the type of 

transport required).  It is likely to be no more than €10 per trip. 

Past excursions have been to: Donnafugata Castle / Enzo a Mare (restaurant on the beach at Punta 

Secca, where you can also see Montalbano’s house) / a local farm for a rustic meal and a chance to see 

the animals close up). 

The beach is a short bus ride away. 

 

Climate 

It is, of course, likely to be hot!  However the heat tends to be dry, so it doesn’t feel nearly horribly sticky 

like it does in the UK when it gets very hot.  You may feel the need to sleep in the afternoon on occasions 

as do many of the locals. 

There could be some mosquitos, although we’ve not previously encountered them in large numbers.  

 

Language 

The course is in English, though if we have any Italians playing with us again then we will go bi-lingual to 

some extent in rehearsals.  It may be possible to accommodate German and French speakers - please 

enquire. 

If you speak any Italian the locals will be delighted!  Certainly not everyone speaks English but enough 

have a smattering to make standard interactions possible.  There are always a few of the orchestra who 

speak passable (or better) Italian, so you won’t have any problems.  I will ensure everyone has a couple 

of mobile phone numbers to call in case of linguistic (or other) need.   

 

Scicli 

Scicli is a town of about 25,000 inhabitants, and there are all the usual amenities (shops, cashpoints, post 

office, pharmacy, etc).   

 


